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 INTERNATIONAL LABOUR DAY (MAY 1, 2023) 

E-Newsletter (May, 2023)

  " Let us realize that the privilege to work is a gift, that the power to 
     work is a blessing, that love of work is success."
                                                                                                         David O. Mokey
The International Labour Day was celebrated on May 1 with an objective
to teach students to have gratitude in their hearts towards all those
who help us on daily basis.
To make the day special and as a mark of  respect, the students of Pre-
primary expressed their gratitude to the support staff by giving them
‘Thank You Cards’. 
The students of classes III to VI also participated exuberantly in the
activities namely 'Show and Tell’ and ‘A to Z on Helpers’.



WORKSHOP:CAREER IN MERCHANT NAVY (MAY 3, 2023) 

E-Newsletter (May, 2023)

A workshop on the topic “Career in Merchant Navy” was  organized on
May 3 for classes X to XII in the school auditorium. A representative of
reputed Samundra Institute of Maritime Studies(SIMS), Mr. Gaurav
Bansal, imparted a deep insighted knowledge about the career in
Merchant Navy. Many aspects of Merchant Navy  were explained in
detail by the resource person. A quick review of the infrastructure, crew
members, designations and logistics of the shipping industry was given
by him. A documentary film about the glorious history of Merchant Navy
was also shown to the students to motivate and help them decide their
career in this field.



 ANTI BULLYING DAY (MAY 4, 2023) 

E-Newsletter (May, 2023)

 "It's very important to choose kindness & stop bullying. "
                            Jacob Tremblay 

Social Science Department with collaboration of Legal
Literacy Club observed ‘Anti Bullying Day’ on May 4 to create
awareness among children about bullying and ways to stop it
at educational institutions. A lot of activities including Street
Play, Speech and  Poem Recitation were conducted by the
students of classes VIII to XII. 



 INVESTITURE CEREMONY (MAY 6, 2023) 

E-Newsletter (May, 2023)

 “Reach high, for stars lie hidden in your soul, dream big, for  
   every dream precedes the goal.”

-Rabindranath Tagore
The Investiture Ceremony was held on May 6 to encourage and
kindle leadership qualities in our young prodigies. The leadership
Club conducted many rounds of interviews of students to form
the School Cabinet Committee. Our Principal honoured the
selected students with badges and sashes respectively. She also
encouraged them to put in honest efforts for every endeavor and
become an inspiration for others.The zeal of the cabinet was
reflected in their confidence and dedication to execute their
work. 



CABINET MEMBERS

E-Newsletter (May, 2023)



CABINET MEMBERS

E-Newsletter (May, 2023)

Aravalli House Himalaya  House 



 CAREER COUNSELLING BY CAREER LAUNCHER
(MAY 8, 2023) 

E-Newsletter (May, 2023)

  " Opportunities don't happen, you create them."      
 Chris Grosser 

A Career Counselling Session was conducted on May 8 for the
students of Humanities and Commerce of classes XI & XII. The
resource person was Mr. Anubhav Rakheja - an Educationist,
Edupreneur and Career Counsellor from Career Launcher.He gave
invaluable insights into various suitable career opportunities in their
respective fields. He suggested how to focus on the chosen career
and what are the efforts to be put in to make their dreams turn true.



 INTER HOUSE FOOTBALL MATCH (MAY 1-12, 2023) 

E-Newsletter (May, 2023)

 "Talent wins games, but teamwork & intelligence wins  
  championships”                                                              Michael Jordan
An Inter-House Football Match was held from May 1 to 12. The first
match was played between Himalaya and Aravalli House. But a
marvellous performance by Himalyaya House made them win the
match. In the second match, played between Nilgiri and Shivalik
House, Nilgiri emerged as the winner. There was an air of
excitement as there was a neck to neck competition during the
final match held  between Himalaya and Nilgiri. Finally, the
Himalaya House team won the match with a convincing score.



WORKSHOP ON ' HEALTH & HYGIENE'  (MAY 12, 2023) 

E-Newsletter (May, 2023)

 “ Good Health and good sense are two life’s greatest blessings”
Marushka Fernandes

Under the leadership of Physical Health and Fitness Club, a workshop
on ‘Health and Hygiene’ on May 12  for girls of classes VI to VIII. The
resource person was Dr. Payal, MBBS, MD, Obstetrician &
Gynecologist, Lotus Hospital. She sensitized young teenage girls on
importance and ways of cleanliness and personal hygiene.



MOTHER'S DAY CELEBRATION (MAY 12, 2023) 

E-Newsletter (May, 2023)

 “God could not be everywhere, therefore he made mothers,” 
- Rudyard Kipling

Mother’s Day was celebrated on May 12 to make mothers feel special.   
 To show the everlasting bond of unconditional love & affection for their
mothers, the students of classes III to VIII made cards with beautiful         
messages and bouquets for them. It was memorable day for all the   
                                                                                       mothers and their children.
                                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                        



HINDI NATYA ABHINAYA PRATIYOGITA
 (MAY 12, 2023) 

E-Newsletter (May, 2023)

 “The essence of a role-playing game is that it is a group, cooperative
experience.” 

                      Gary Gygax
Hindi Department conducted “HINDI NATYA ABHINAY PRATIYOGITA “
for the students of class III on May 12 in  the school auditorium for
which students were given different topics such as ‘PARYAVARAN
BACHAO’, ‘JAL SANRAKSHAN’, ‘VANYA JEEV SANRAKSHAN’,
‘SAMAJIK SAMASYA’ and ‘DESH BHAKTI’. Students enthralled
everyone by their spectacular performances.

https://www.azquotes.com/author/6045-Gary_Gygax


TRIP TO NATIONAL GALLERY OF MODERN ART 
(MAY 26, 2023) 

E-Newsletter (May, 2023)

" It's not a museum, It's not a place of artifacts; it's a place of ideas"
Jeanie Kahnke  

A field trip  to National Gallery of Modern Art for the students of classes XI
and XII was conducted on May 26 to bestow them the spirit of 
 understanding and sensitivity towards a time that helped shape
contemporary art in India. During the first phase of their visit, they were
apprised of Pre-historical origin and development of art in ancient India.
They observed enthusiastically the paintings of Ajanta Caves, Currency &
Jewelry creation of Chandra Gupta period, different techniques used for
carving and decorating wooden artifacts in India , Buddha’s Life through
Buddha Gallery etc. 
During the second phase, they got an opportunity to look at the works of
renowned modern artist like Raja Ravi Verma, Abanindranath Tagore, D.P.
Roy Chowdhury, Jamini Roy, Nandalal Bose, Amrita Sher Gill etc.
The students also took a tour of India Gate and National War Memorial. It
was a very interesting and informative trip. 



FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT (MAY 27 & 28, 2023) 

E-Newsletter (May, 2023)

  
"Football  isn't necessarily won by the best players. It's won by the
team with the best attitude"

George Allen
IOCL, Refinery, Panipat organised a Football Tournament on 27th &
28th May for the students of age group under 8, 12 and 14 Years.
Our school champs Harleen (Under- 8) and Prachi (Under-14) got
selected in the teams and they won Gold and Bronze medals
respectively.

 



 WEBINAR - PROMOTING USE OF LIBRARIES & CULTIVATING
READING HABITS  (MAY 29, 2023) 

E-Newsletter (May, 2023)

   "I have always imagined that paradise will be a kind of library."
Jorge Luis Borges

In order to explore strategies and best practices for promoting the use
of libraries and nurturing reading habits among students, the Central
Board of Secondary Education (CBSE) has organised a webinar on the
topic “Promoting use of Libraries and Cultivating Reading Habits” for
the teachers on May 29 wherein the resource person Dr. Sarada
Chandrasekran reiterated the ways of creating an engaging reading
environment and promoting a passion for reading among students.



 CIRCLE TIME (MAY 30, 2023) 

E-Newsletter (May, 2023)

 “There's no use talking about the problem unless you talk about the
solution.”

Betty Williams
Circle Time was conducted on May 30 for all the classes on the theme
RESPECT - the Character Pillar of the Month. This was led by the class
teacher. The students sat in the circle on the floor and teachers
presented the values-based situations in form of a story, incident as a
prompt to make them think out of the box to resolve them with a
practical solution. Students were motivated to speak out the ways of
behaving respectfully with peers, teachers, support staff of school
,parents, neighbours and respecting school property. The students not
only learnt the values but also developed their thinking, listening,
speaking and concentrating skills. Overall, it was an effective tool
towards a shared vision.

 



 FOOD DONATION (MAY 30, 2023) 

E-Newsletter (May, 2023)

 “It's not how much we give but how much love we put into giving”
Mother Teresa

In pursuit of the character pillar of the month - RESPECT , we
motivated our students to donate the eatables among
underprivileged people .They were also encouraged to  share their
experience with teachers.

 



 READ - A - THON (MAY 30, 2023) 

E-Newsletter (May,2023)

“The habit of reading is the only enjoyment in which there is no alloy; it lasts
when all other pleasures fade away.”

Anthony Trollope
In consonance with above statement, we conducted Read-A-Thon
activity on May 30 for the students of classes I to VIII. To imbibe the
reading culture among the students, the teachers created a
comfortable and conducive atmosphere in the classroom to encourage
them for independent reading. Each student was involved in the activity
and given a chance to discuss about what they read. The teachers
appreciated and motivated them 
 for their active participation.

 



           TRIP TO PANIPAT MUSEUM  (MAY 30, 2023) 

E-Newsletter (May,2023)

 An educational trip to Panipat
Museum was conducted for class VII
on 30th May. This place is the relics of
three battles of Panipat which has
significant role in shaping the history
of India. The students witnessed the
replicas of artifacts, coins, weapons,
potteries chiefly donated by Dept. of
Archaeology and Museums of
Haryana. In addition, they also got the
chance to view tradition and culture of
Haryana.

"Visiting a museum is a matter of going from void to void"
Robert Smithson
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CLASS XII RESULT 
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CLASS X RESULT 
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CLASS X RESULT 



 STAE LEVEL BASKET BALL TOURNAMENT(UNDER-17)

E-Newsletter (May,2023)

We are extremely proud to announce that the 
 Jasmine(IX), Manju(X) and Aditi (IX) of our school
got selected in Panipat Basket Ball Team(Under-17).
Now in the same series, in State Level Basket Ball
Tournament , they have brought accolades to school
by bagging Gold Medal and further got selected for
National Camp training to be held in June.

ACHIEVEMENTACHIEVEMENT
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